
ALL BUT ONE BLACK

BARRED BY PELKEY

Johnson Is Only Exception to

Whita Hope's Color-Lin- e

Rule, Says Burns.

$20,000 OFFER SPURNED

I'rtwh Promoter Wants Charge of
to Meet Winner of

Lang ford - Jeannctte Battle.
Fight for Title Is Plan.

FAN FUANCISCO. Dec. 17. (Special.)
"Arthur Pelk-- y will draw the color

line when it comes to righting Sam
Lansford. Joe Jeannette, Sara McVea
or any other negro, but he will step
over the line if there is a chance for
him to get on with Jack Johnson In
any part of the world."

This was the statement Issued toOay
by Tommy Burns,
champion of the world and now man
aser of the biff New England white
hope, who is training to meet Gunboat
Smith in this city on New lears day.
The statement was made by Burns
after he had glanced at a came
message sent to him from Paris by
Ieon See. the French promoter, who
wants Pelkey to met the winner of
the Langford-Jeannett- e bout, soon to
be staged in the French capital.

It Is evident that Burns means bus!
ness. for he Immediately cabled See
that he would not consider this otter,
although the Frenchman is willing to
hang up a purse of $20,000 for the bat-
tle.

"I will not stand for Pelkey fighting
any negro except Johnson." continued
Burns. "Johnson is still regaraea as
the heavyweight champion of the
world, but I think that Pelkey can
beat him. I am willing to let him take
a chance for the championship, but I
will not allow him to fight Langrord.
Jeannette or any other black."

It Is likely Burns will go to France
and seek a match with Johnson, pro-
vided Pelkey Is returned the winner
over Smith on New Year's day.

TIED TEAMS AGAIN TO PLAY

Thompson and Miattuck to Settle
Grammar School Title.

The Thompson Grammar School foot-
ball team and the Shattuck Grammar
School eleven' will play their tourth
game tomorrow in an attempt to set-
tle the 1913 championship of the light-
weight section of the Portland Gram-
mar School Football League. The first
game played resulted in a tie,
while the second went to Thompson,
IS to 0, but because the winners were
overweight the game had to be played
over last Tuesday. The last game
played went to a tie.

Both teams will have practically the
same lineup that entered the contest
last Tuesday, although players will be
switched. McTinpeny, the
Thompson tackle, may be sent to the
quarterback position, and George Wes
ton will be in his old position at end.
Weston has played end for three years
and will not be at a loss in nis new
location. This Is the first season he
has pliyed quarterback.

Lemon, who suffered an injured nose,
will be ready to enter the fray to-

morrow. Ralph Jolly, the Shattuck
player, who was carried off the field
last week. Is in good condition and
will be in his old place at half.

Vincent Borleske, Lincoln High
coach, will referee, and the other of
ficials will be selected later. The game
will be played on Multnomah Field and
will start promptly at 3 o'clock, with
ten-minu- te quarters.

AGGIES WIT PULTON

VETERAN. STANFORD TRAINER MAY

CO TO COHVALLIS.

Xacvaaberaaces oa 'Dad" Home at
Palo Alto Lifted by I'alveralty

, Future of Athlete Still la Doobt.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Dec.
17. tSpeclaL) E. W. Moulton, better
known as "Dad. who resigned nis po-

sition as trainer of Stanford athletes
yesterday, has been offered a place
with the Oregon Agricultural College
at Corvallls. He stated today that he
had not accepted the offer, as he was
expecting others.

In recognition of his Invaluable serv-
ices to Stanford, the executive commit-
tee has assumed certain Incumbrances
on "Dad's" home in Palo Alto, thus
iciving him his home free of debt.

Since coming to Stanford, In 190S,
"Dad" has made an enviable showing.
His track teams have won elx times
over California against five defeats.
Four wins, four defeats and one tie Is
the record of the football teams con-
ditioned by him.

Albanr Team Elects Captain.
ALBANY, Or., Dec. 17. (Special.)

Robert Stewart, halfback, was elected
captain of the Albany College football
team for the season of 1914 last even-
ing. The election took place at a ban-
quet at the St. Francis Hotel given
to the members of the team by the
faculty. The students who received
the official "A" were Seth French. Rob-
ert Stewart. Earl Gilbert. Alfred lt.

Mervil Looney, Irvine Acheson,
Edward Blair and Walter Dresser, all
of Albany: Arthur Hodge, of Arago;
Louis Jones, of Myrtle Point; Irvin
Custer, of Coqullle; Edwin J. Holland,
of Scio; Vernon Cushman, of Acme,
and Warren Hunter, of Crawfordsville.

Centralla Classes Relay Scries.
CENTRALIA. Wash- - Dec. 17. (Spe-

cial.) The second series of games for
the lnterclass basketball championship
of the Centralla High School was played
before a big crowd la the high school
gymnasium last night. In the opening
game the seniors defeated the fresh-
men. 18 to 14. The juniors defeated the
sophomores by a score of 42 to 26. while
the senior girls won from the freshman
girls by a score of 15 to 8.

Ringside Briers.
The Billy Papke-Georg- e Chip battle

has been called off on account of a
broken bone in his hand, similar to the
fracture Papke suffered In the match
with Frank Klaus In Paris on March
E. He broke the hand while sparring
with his trainers.

Tom O'Rourke has added another
high price to the record of Georges
Carpentler by offering him a $10,000
guarantee to meet Porky Flynn at the
National 8portlng Club In New York.
At that Carpentler probably would pay
as he has fought some great battles
and is ont of the uua run of present

day heavyweights In that he shows
some science. ,

Kd Bronson. claiming the welter
weight championship of the Northwest,
is anxious to take ud either jaca
Parres or Tom McCune, whose chal-
lenges recently were published In these
columns. Bronson. a Vancouver, v asn.,
aspirant, is a handy man with the fists
and has enough steam to give either of
them a good match.

a a
The receipts of the Packy McFar- -

land-Jac- k Britton fight were J9200. Mc- -

Farland got 37 per cent, or J3404, while
Britton got 25 per cent, or xz3uu.

m a a

The boy Mohr. whom Jack Britton
(..Irl.. In VArlr n rt rior-.mh- 20.
has the credit of a good punch. He

. . . j I,, V.nas cieanea up ine oneuo ana win
a good card In a matcn witn uniion.

a a

which is said to be his Intention, he
will be made a big offer to meet the
winner of the Jeannette-Lang- f ord
match, says Dan McKetrlck, who is at
present in France with a long string
of Doxers, inciuuing jeanneuv,

HIGH SCHOOL LETTERS GIVEN

Awards Made to 1" Players on 1913
Washington Team.

Before the entire student body of the
Washington High School the coveted
"W" was awarded to 17 players of the
1913 football squad. The presentation
speech was made by Faculty Manager

V. A. Fenstermacher. coa.cn oi me
basketball team. Each player as he
received his monogram had to make a
little sDeech of acceptance, and some
of them had to answer several questions
put to them by Mr. Fenstermacher.

tiome of the questions asked related
to who waa going to wear the "W,"
but very few definite answers were
given. Captain-elec- t Walker, the big
190-pou- guard, was received with a
great deal of applause, as was Manager
Davis.

Following Is the list of players of
Coach Earl's squad who received their
letters yesterday: Captain Morrow. Captai-

n-elect Walker. Manager Davis.
Knouff, Edrls, Normandln, Tegart,
Loughton, "Chuck" Johnson, "Moose"
Johnson, nderson. Wilson, Ball. Coch-
rane, P.unquist, Davis and Phillips.

Paper Chase Arranged.
The members of the Portland Hunt

Club will hold a paper chase starting
from Fairvale, on the Garden Home
and Portland Heights road, Saturday
afternoon. The start is scheduled for
2:30 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. James
Murphy will be leaders.

$200,000 Mill Burns.
EAST JORDAN, Mich.. Dec 17. The

sawmill of the East Jordan Lumber
Company was totally destroyed by Are
tonight. The loss is estimated at
$200,000.

HARVARD BOYS EDUCATIONS

College Gives and Lends $92,000
Each Year to Needy Students.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec. 17.
Ninetv-tw- o thousand dollars Is given
or lent annually by Harvard to needy
students, according to figures published
by the college authorities today.

Most of this money is given outrignt
In the form of scholarships, but a cer-
tain portion of It Is lent. In some cases
the time of repaying the loans is stipu-
lated and In other cases It Is Indefinite.

Students from 29 states Bhared in tne
distribution of the money this year.
There are available to undergraduates
265 scholarships carrying financial

Local Talent Prepares Drama.
NEWPORT, Or., Dec. 17. (Special.)

A home talent theatrical troupe has
sprung up in Newport and will make
Its first public appearance next Friday
and Saturday in a three-a- ct play
called '"His English Secretary." There
will be nine characters In the cast, four
of whom have already been on the
stage. It Is the object of the Newport
Dramatic Association to add to the en-

tertainment of the townsfolk In the
quiet evenings of Winter.

Five hundred and fifty-fiv- e persons at-
tended the evenlnn cluaea In academic sub-
jects at the University of Cincinnati last

ar.

telling a good story back
Larry McLean, the big
who starred for the

Giants in the World's Series last Fall,
but the Easterners have their wires
twisted a little. Here's the straight

"of It: , s

Larry was a
member of the
Portland Pacific
Coast champions in
1906, when the
white hope craze
first struck the
country.

Lair Gregory,
then sporting edi-
tor of The Tele-
gram, but now one
of the stars on The
Oregonlan, saw a

--I!

chance to fill some Larry McLean,
space one rainy day when news was
scarce, so he had McLean snapped in
several boxing poses and ran a sensa
tlonal story to the effect that big
Larry was goint? to Invade the boxing
field.

The Idea looked good to a Seattle
writer, and he followed suit, similarly
exploiting Rube Vickers, the former
Athletic pitcher. Mr. Gregory, who
had heralded McLean aa a scrapper,
showed big Larry a copy of the Seattle
newspaper, which gave the public the
Idea that Vickers was a coming cham-
pion.

"Stealing your stuff, Larry. What
do you think of that?" remarked Lair.

"That's pretty near the limit. Isn't
it?" replied McLean. "They ought to
be ashamed of themselves."

"I'll tell you what we'll do." said
Gregory. "Seattle plays here next Fri-
day. Before the game you call Vickers
into the clubhouse, get out your set of
gloves, put on one pair and throw the
others at his. feet, and dare him to
put them on."

"Good idea," declared McLean, pleased
at the Idea of the publicity that stunt
would bring him. "But " and Larry
hesitated suddenly while a look of con-
sternation shot across his se

the blamed cuss picks them up?"
a

Larry Schlafley, former Portland
Is said to be slated for the

management of the Buffalo Federal
Leaguers. Schlafley left his imprint
here by negotiating a famous unas-
sisted triple play. , .

a a

Cleveland tried to get Russ Ford
from the New York Americans a few
days ago, but the deal was halted when
Chance demanded Ivan Olson in . ex-

change.
a a

W. S. Langford, the veteran football
referee. Is In bad with Yale as a re-

sult of his decisions during the Har-
vard game, and threatens to retire from
the officiating ring. Langford un-
doubtedly Is strict, but Yale's charges
that the EH team has been made the
victim of his severity sounds like, the
usual prattle raised by a losing team,

a a a

Vean Oregs; Is wintering; In the Can-
adian Northwest, The famous south- -

t h r th Wa.trhurv move
ment acquired by. brother ' Dave back
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TINKER

Bonus of $10,000 and 3-Y-

Contract, His Demand.

PAY ALSO MUST BE RIGHT

er of Cincinnati Tells His
Terms for Going to Brooklyn No

Official Recognition of Deal '

Yet Made by Tener.

CHICAGO. Dec. 17. Joe Tinker, de-
posed manager of the Cincinnati ball
club, will meet Charles Ebbets, presi-
dent of the .Brooklyn club, soon to de-
cide whether he will become a member
of the Brooklyn club. Tinker received
today a letter from Ebbets asking the
shortstop to meet him within five days.
Tinker replied that ne was willing to
meet the Brooklyn club owners, but
no date was set.

Tinker is willing to play with Brook-
lyn if ho Is sure to receive the $10,000
It was stipulated he was to be given
from the sum paid Cincinnati for his
release. Tinker also stipulated that
he must receive a three years' contract
providing for a satisfactory salary.

If the bonus Is really meant for me
and the contract Is satisfactory I will
agree to play with Brooklyn," said
Tinker.

TINKER SALE NOT RECOGNIZED

Announcement of Changes Contains
No Hint of $25,O00 DeaL

NEW YORK. Dec. 17. Cincinnati'
sale of Joe Tinker, shortstop and ex
manager, to the Brooklyn Club has not
yet been officially recognized oy tne
National League. President Tener s an
nouncement today of the latest con
tracts and releases contains no men
tion of the $25,000 deal between Herr
man and Ebbets, although the ruts
bursr-S- t. Louis and New lork-Clnc- m

nati trades that helped to furnish a
sensation at the league's annual meet
in last week are approved.

John A. Heydler. secretary oi tne
league, explained tonight that the
Tinker dpal was not promulgated oe- -
cause no word had been received from
Herrmann that his has
been sold to Brooklyn. Ebbets notined
the league's officers, but a deal cannot
be approved until both sides have been
heard from. Secretary Heydler saia.

DEPOSED BOARD TO FIGHT

School Heads Ousted In Young Con

troversy to Appeal to Courts.

CHICAGO. Dec. 17. Three members
of the Chicago School Board were

tonight by Mayor Harrison to
fill the places of the five ooara mem-
bers whose resignations he accepted
a a a roaiiit tf thtr vntina asainst the

of Mrs. Ella Flagg Young as
superintendent or instruction.

Th rAaicrnflHnnM nf the deOOSed
board members were filed with the
Mayor immediately after their appoint
merits, and when a. storm among worn
en's clubs arose at the failure to re

Vlr. Vnirar Afr "Harrison noti
fled the members that he had accepted
them.

vntir nf thA ripnoseri men have en
gaged an attorney and announced that

nrtll flfrht thlr rAlftVH 1 fltl the
ground that their resignations were
demanded before the appointments
were given.

BEGGAR HAS3 LAWYERS

Blind Man, Well to Do, Puzzles Offi
cials of Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 17. A police
magistrate was forced to release a blind

SPORT NEWS POT POURRI
THEY'RE

WILL PLAY

on the Connecticut farm managed by
Sam Kennedy las' Summer, will make
Dave a sure winner next season,

a a
No less than 16 major league ball

players are wintering In and around
Los Angeles, the bunch including Mey
ers, Mathewson, Tesreau, Wilson,
Fromme, Snodgrass, Sliafer. Wahling,
Dugey, Russell, Easterly, Daley, Hall,
Stovall and Bassler. Portland boasts
of a trio Ryan, Houck and Mensor,

a a a
Judging by the clatter about 12,031

sport writers are making over the se
lection of Governor Tener as president
of the National League, there yet re-

main a few Mexican athletes. How In
the name of old Narcissus does any
body know whether Tener will be a
whale or an amiable failure? Echo
answers: Nobody.

a - a a

It is wise and commendable for a
golfer to enter all the contests he can.
but when it comes to the champion
ship tourneys the duffers ought to get
wise and not crowd the links. The
U. S. Golf Association has decided to
limit the field In the National amateur
championships to those rated at five
or less In the handicap list. Hereto-
fore six has been the limit. The en
tries will drop from 450 to about 200.

a a
All good sportsmen will regret that

Harry Payne Whitney should have de-
cided to retire in favor of a yojinger
man from the captaincy of the polo
team that will meet the British again
next June.

While H. L. Herbert, August Bel
mont and a few others have done a
lot for polo in America, the present day
popularity Is due almost entirely to
Mr. Whitney. When Foxhall Keene's
team was licked In 1902 he took polo
In hand, threw his Immense wealth
into the game, retained the brothers
Waterbury and Devereaux Mllburn,
with the result that his Big Four
trounced Burlingham In 1909 and
brought the Westchester cup across the
Atlantic. The team has since defended
successfully. Louis Stoddard likely
will be the new captain. His chief
quality Is a long purse.

'

GRANTON
A WHITE STRIPED MADRAS

Arrow
COLLARS

2 for 25 cents
Qnert. Peabody A Co. Inc. Makers

ni

Choose "His" Gift at a Man s Shop
Gray's "Chesterfield" Clothes
and Fine Furnishing Goods
at Forced-to-Vacat- e Prices!

. Every man will doubly appreciate his gift if it comes from Gray 's.
"Chesterfield" is synonymous with Style Quality, "What an
opportunity to get most desirable-gift- s at Forced-to-Vaca- te prices '

Every Suit and Overcoat Must Go!
." This includes the famous "Mandelburg" English Gabardine Raincoats.

$20 Suits and Overcoats, $14.75

Suits and Overcoats, $26.50

GIFT NECKWEAR
50c Neckwear 35
$1.00 Neckwear 65
S1.50 Neckwear . . $1.15
$2.50 Neckwear . . $1.75
$3.00 Neckwear . . $2.25

I. Irnnrn oO PnrtlHtlin nd ill SOui:$ldi ii" " " " - - - -

as Berkowitz, because he could not de-

termine where the law would permit
his confinement. Bernstein was arrest
ed for begging on the streets, tne po-- ii

v, .. -- i ,t ), in n man of means.
. .. 1. urn TVlllndclnhia laW

yers to defend him and his New York
lawyer wrote that Bernstein naa prop-prt- v

in New York bdt tnat It was tied
up in litigation.

The magistrate said he could not send
Bernstein to the House of Correction
because of his affliction, as inmates of
that institution are, under the law, re-

quired to work. The Judge also" was
prevented from sending tne DegBar m
. timiHA haimiilA h A WB.S DOS- -
sessed of means and was not an object
of charity. Bernstein was reieaseu "
promise of his attorneys that he would
keep off the streets.

NAVY MAY BUY ABROAD

New Policy Will Give Xo Preference
to Americans.

ouTVlTfiV TIjm Tnlcinflr ad.
vantage of reductions inder the Under-
wood tariff law. the Navy has adopted
the general policy of purchasing sup-n- n

in the markets of the world. In
stead of only In the market.
The latest call for bids put out by
the Navy Bureau of Supplies and Ac
counts lor luu.ouu yarns ours
hin rloth for trousers. Jackets and
caps for enlisted men.

The awarding or one coniraci ior
beef to Argentine packers several
weeks ago led to substantial decrease
in the bids submitted by American
packers.

and

$35

American

TRIAL TO FOLLOW PARDON

Life Termer IxaTes Prison to Face
Second Charge of Murder.

CHICAGO. Dec. 17. Maurice Enright,
pardoned yesterday by Governor Dunne
from the Joliet Penitentiary, where he
was servinar life sentence on the
charge of having murdered Vincent Alt- -
man, arrived at nis nome nere xoaay.
onlv to learn that he must again face
trial on charge of murder. The charge
against Enright that he killed William
Dutch Gentleman was reinstaiea

Judge Kersten's court. Enright fur
nished bonds of $25,000.

The killinz of both Altman and
Gentleman Is alleged to have been the
result of factional feud in local labor
circles.

ROAD BONDS ARE OFFERED

Clatsop County Court Issues Call for
Bids on $390,000.

ASTORIA, Or- - Dec. 17. Special.
The Clatsup County Court at its ses-
sion today issued call for bids to be
opened on January 19 for the purchase
of $399,200 in per "cent, ar road
improvement bonds. At the last elec-
tion the voters authorized an issue of
$400,000 in road bonds.

Not exceeding per cent or tne as
sessed valution of the taxable property
In the county shall be sold during any

.
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$30 Suits and

GIFT GLOVES
$1.50 Gloves .... $1.15
$2.00 Gloves .... $1.65
$2.50 Gloves .... $2.10

All Sweaters Reduced
House' Coats Reduced

M. Gray
Broadway and Morrison

one year. Four hundred thousand dol.
lars is slightly in excess of 2 per cent
of the assessment roll.

Polk County Prunes Shipped.
MONMOUTH, Or., Dec. 17. (Special.)
Dried prunes in large quantities re-

cently were shipped out of Polk Coun-
ty. The prices to the growers this
year were good, and some growers who
have individual driers have made sep-
arate shipments. The plant of the
Monmouth Evaporating and Canning
Company has sold its entire output for
this season. Loganberries and black-
berries were dried this year by Cephas
Nelson, west of Monmouth.

George AV. Cable's Sight Restored.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 17. George

W. Cable, the author, who came to
this city several weeks ago to undergo
an operation on one of his eyes, left
the hospital 'today for his home at
Northampton, Mass. It was said that
Mr. Cable's sight had been completely
restored.

Albany War Veterans- Elect.
ALBANY, Or., Dec. 17. (Special.)

Alvin C. Baker was elected commander
of Camp Phillips, No. 4, Spanish-America- n

War eVterans, of this city, in the
annual election last eevning. Other of-

ficers of this camp, which is one of
the most active organizations of Span- -

Tampa, Kim.

The"Aristocrat"ofthe
Automobile

The Famous G & J "Nobby
Tread" Non-Ski- d Tire

Strong, dependable under
all emergencies, giving
greater milage than any
other tire in the world.

The famous G & J
Tread," by its

unsurpassed performances,
meets every condition de-

manded by motorists.
For your absolute protection,

insist upon demand the famous
"Nobby" Tread Non-Ski- d Tire.

BALL017 A WRIGHT
Broadway mmd Oak

Street

aYBBI .II.HT

SAVE THE BANDS From

Overcoats, $22.50

World

"Nobby

2 FOR 25c 10c STRAIGHT FOR 25c

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

OUR OFFER ,

100 bands box of 12 12c cigars, value $1.50
210 bands box of 25 12c cigars, value $3.1214
420 bands box of 50 1214c cigars, value $6.25

Valnn F.flrh Han it 1U&
Ml Rf7 Bandi Redecmnble nt All Dealer.

r.la.A Miirfnicrnt Ilnnam V Slot1U1B CAJi 1 ca inutio l - v

'

II

3

nf
mtui '13.

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG C0 Distributors, Portland
Dealers These bands must be In our office not later than Jan. o, 1914.

$25 Suits and Overcoats, $18.75

$40 Suits and Overcoats, $29.50

MEN'S SILK HOSE
50c Silk Hose 40
75c Silk Hose 50
$1.00 Silk Hose 75
$1.50 Silk Hose . . $1.15
$2.00 Silk Hose . . $1.45

ish War eVterans In the Northwest,
were chosen as follows: Senior

Fred H. Westbrook: Junior
W. A. Salisbury; chap-

lain, Edward S. Hawker; officer of the
day, A. S. Parks; officer of the guard,
William Morris, Jr.; surgeon, Dr. J. C.
Booth, of Lebanon; patriotic instructor,
Frank C. Stellmacher: trustees, R. C.
Churchill, S. C. Worrell and Joseph E.
Torbet..

ELECTION CONTEST GROWS

Demurrers Are Plied In Controversy
' Over Springfield Results.

EUGENE, Or., Dec. 17. (Special.)
Demurrers on the ground that the Cir-
cuit Court has no Jurisdiction and also
on the ground that the matter is now
being tested before the' Town Council
of Springfield were ffed here yesterday
in repuy to the complaints of W. C.
Washburne and J. Randolph Barr, who
seek to have Charts L. Scott and J.
W. Coffin removed as Mayor and Coun-
cilman, respectively, of Springfield be-
cause of alleged frauds fh the election.

MEN'S PAJAMAS
$1.00 Garments 65
$1.50 Garments . . . $1.15
$2.00 Garments . . . $1.35
$2.50 Garments . . . $1.75
$3.00 Garments . . . $2.25

7

Washubrne and Barr were the defeated
candidates.

Circuit Judg6 Harris permitted tlio
complaints to be filed upon a showing
that one Councilman, Melvin Fenwick,
is ill in California and. with him gono
and the right of Coffin to hold oftico
questioned, there did not remain a com-
petent quorum of the Council to hear
the contest proceedings.

ANNA'S MOTIVES DOUBTED
Tempera nee Workers at "orth Yuki-iii- a

Protest Aolress' Sale of Seals.

NORTH YAKIMA7 Wash., Dec. 17.
(Special.) "That the raising of funds
in a public manner, as was done on
our street3 by a prominent actress
under the guise of raising funds for
the extinction of tuberculosis, but,
more than all else, to attract the public
to herself and advertise her business,
is wholly demoralizing," is a resolu-
tion adopted by the North Yakima
Women's Christian Temporanco Union.

The organization took this method
of protesting against th? sale of Red
Cross seals by Anna HeJd yesterdayj

HOLIDAY
Wines and Liquors

Specially Priced
FOR

TODAY ONLY
'r rs :

Dependable quality guaranteed, always.
This protection provided the buyer is one of
the factors that have built up our tremendous
business an order convinces.

FREE SANITARY CONTAINER WITH
LIQUORS 'IN BULK

"Wine Special
PORT, SHERRY, ANGELICA AND MUSCATEL

Regular $1.00 grade, Friday special, gallon 75
Regular $1.50 grade, special, gallon ..$1.15
Regular $2.00 grade, special, gallon 150
Regular $3.00 grade, special, gallon 2.25
Regular $4.00 grade, special, gallon 3.00

Whiskey Special
RYE OR BOURBON

Regular $3.00 grade, special, gallon ; $2.25
Regular $4.00 grade, special, gallon. '. 3.00
Regular $5.00 grade, special, gallon 3.75

CALIFORNIA GRAPE, COGNAC AND BRANDY
Regular $3.00 grade, special, gallon., 2.25 :

Regular $4.00 grade, special, gallon 3.00
Regular $5.00 grade, special, gallon 3.75

Prompt Deliveries Use the Phone
Main 6499 A 4499

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
An extra charge of 15c is made for container on all

orders sent out of town.
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